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Here are some suggestions of learning you could provide for your children at this time.
Monday

Listen to Miss Armstrong read ’The Very Lazy Ladybird’ on our school YouTube page.
Can you make your own lady bird picture or collage? What materials and colours will you use?

Tuesday

Underwater Counting: Try the Top Marks game, Underwater Counting. Choose between
numbers up to 5 or 10. Count the objects carefully touching each object as you count and
identify the correct matching numeral. https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/
underwater-counting

Wednesday

Dough disco: It’s time to get those fingers moving! Follow the YouTube link below can you
teach your adult how to go to the dough dischttps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=br890A4LLJUo?
This week it’s relaxed Dough Disco! Keep calm and squeeze!

Thursday

Natural materials: What can you find in your garden or out on a walk that you could
use to create a picture, puppet or piece of art work? In school we will be making our own leaf
and stick men, can you?

Friday

Computing: Follow the link to take part in a free online computing programme for Early Years
children. Use the paint brush to click and drag the paint colours to complete the pictures.
https://www.poissonrouge.com/free/

Daily

Listen to your favourite story books, ask an adult to read to you or read the story from the
pictures. Look together with an adult at a picture book you have not read before, there are
many stories on You Tube that you may not have heard. Try something new!
Whole School Activities

Colour mixing: Let’s explore mixing colours. What colours can you make by mixing some of these primary colours
together?

Andy Goldsworthy is a British artist who is known for his sculptures and photography. Look at some examples
of the work of Andy Goldsworthy in this link: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zs87tfr In this clip Andy talks
about and demonstrates creating artwork in a natural landscape using natural materials. Can you have a go at creating
a piece of art using natural resources like Andy Goldsworthy, or a ‘Rain Shadow’ on those wet days?
Andy Warhol was a famous portrait Pop Artist. His work is often focused around bright colours, loud print and
repeating patterns. Look at the examples of his work on the attached page and see if you can create your own version
of his iconic images through sketch, paint or photographs.

